CHAWTON CRICKET CLUB
MINUTES
COMMITTEE MEETING

Tuesday 14th September 2010
Present: Mike Watson, Richard Williams, Nicole Williams, Zoe Channon, Tania
Charlton, Bryan Orchard, Will Butler, Andy Whittall
Apologies: Tim Jenkins, Jim Collins, Rick Waterman

Saturday side
It was a struggle at the start of the season to get players but did improve as the
season went on. Will is stepping down as Captain but Guy Charlton has put his
name forward. Agreed an assistant is needed as it is a lot for one person to
organise. Most local clubs seem to be struggling for players, Will mentioned
Kingsley have two teams and play more locally in the I’Anson league to discuss
further at AGM. The committee agreed that Will had done a very good job this
season. Will mentioned he is trying to organise some games with former colleagues
and suggested the idea of using Chawton as their ‘home ground’.

Financial Update and Fundraising
Skool Disco Fundraiser 17.09.10








Disappointing take up on tickets - 37 so far, nobody from the school or village
have purchased tickets – few club members attending
Tanny to advise caterer only to cater for 45 max
Tim to hand licence over to Zoe
Richard to collect glasses from Will Butler
Nicole to purchase soft drinks/mixers
Mike to purchase beer/lager/spirits
Richard to do sale or return on wine from Arrows in Four Marks

Grants
Move to next meeting
Parish Council Update
Move to next meeting
League insurance due, £520 last year possibly £600 this year. Zoe raised the
question if the Academy is covered by this insurance Rick to check. Action RW

Century Club
Mike to contact Rick to obtain all information for Kate to update and take over. Action
MW

Century Club Draw
Monthly winner – No 30 – A Pearce. Action RW

Ground & Pavilion Maintenance
Thatch is still the main priority.
Roundabout Advertising
The sign has been taken down, it has been agreed it can go back up next year
between February and April (approx). Action RW
Working Party Date
To be arranged at next meeting.
Maintenance
Mike to speak to Robert about obtaining quotes for any servicing or maintenance of
machinery before any work competed. Action MW

AGM Recommendations






Advertise committee roles with job description.
Bryan standing down as Fixture Secretary (he will put fixtures together for
next season)
Proposed setting a membership fee (£30, £20 if in education) and producing a
membership form. If players do not become members the fee to play will go
up to £15.00. (£8 per game £4in education) Proposed by Will Butler and
seconded by Bryan Orchard.
I’Anson League

Indoor Nets
Medstead have proposed a net share, this was agreed. Venue to be confirmed.

Dinner Dance
Zoe and Tanny to start booking hall, caterer and disco. Action ZC/TC

AOB


Alton indoor winter league cancelled, invited to join Dummer. Agreed
Dummer is not ideal venue, invite to be declined. Action TJ



Tour a success, 10 players Saturday (lost) and 11 Sunday (won). It was
agreed to look to start to organise now for next year. Well done to Jim for
organising. Action MW



Chawton Ball – move to next meeting.



Money
Mike has match fees to pass to Nicole; one of the rooms booked was only
occupied by one person on the second night so the club will need to refund
Toby who has paid for both nights.



Website.
Nobody from the club is editing the site only Andy. He has offered to show
any volunteers how to edit. Andy is happy to put any info needed on the site.
A booking form for use of the pitch to be put on the website. £125.00 hire
(£100 to club and £25 to Robert)



Corporate Match
The match arrange by Andy as a thank you to the website designers was a
success and thoroughly enjoyed by them. When asked if they would pay for
this sort of event a fee of around £1000 was mentioned. Andy felt this could
be the way forward for fund raising which was agreed by those attending.

Next Meeting
Did we set a date?

